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It’s hard to pinpoint exactly when spring starts in North Florida, but I’ll settle for the first
flowering of yellow jessamine (Gelsemium sempervirens, Loganiaceae) in late January. The traditional
commencement of spring on the equinox in late March doesn’t make much sense for us in the
South, or at least it is too late for potato planters and bird migration monitors. The flowering of
red maples and slippery elms in early January could be used to mark the season, but with autumn
colors often peaking at about the same time, precious little time would be left for winter.

Y

		
ellow jessamine is worth considering as a
		
spring indicator but has other reasons to
		
attract our attention as we pack away our
		
flamingo-skin mukluks and otherwise emerge
from the depths of winter in Florida. Jessamine is common in
a wide range of ecosystems, and its large yellow flowers glow
brilliantly in hedgerows and swamp margins for several weeks
every spring. The plant is a woody vine that twines to climb
and propagates itself both with wind-dispersed seeds and by
root suckering. Its capacity to sprout from widespread roots
makes it easy to propagate but challenging to control in suburban landscapes, and the flowers are lovely, if treacherous.
Jessamine’s treachery derives from its pharmacopoeia
of toxins, many of which find their way into its nectar.
Our native bumblebees sup unscathed on the nectar of
jessamine flowers, but woe to the honeybee that drinks too
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much of the alkaloid-laced brew. Apparently during the
few centuries since their introduction by Europeans,
honeybees have neither learned to avoid jessamine nor
developed tolerance to its cocktail of 40-plus toxic
compounds. Unfortunately for bee larvae and unaware
bears, jessamine honey is also toxic. To me, the very
idea of toxic nectar confuses the birds and bees story,
but not without cause.
The phenomenon of toxic nectar is well known to apiculturalists and pollination biologists, and has stimulated
a great deal of speculation and some science (Alder 2000).
One explanation proposed for this trait is that the plants
can’t help it – those that protect their leaves from herbivores and pathogens with alkaloids, glycosides, or phenolics
can’t prevent the inclusion of these poisons in their nectar.
Perhaps, but it’s more interesting to explore the possible
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evolutionary advantages a species might derive from poisoning some of its flower visitors. And it is just some – as in the
case of bumblebees and jessamine, co-evolved pollinators
enjoy the same compounds that cause others to roll over and
die. Maybe the selective toxins serve to reward the high fidelity of legitimate pollinators and to keep nectar robbers at bay.
In some cases, drinkers of toxic nectar seem to get drunk,
which might increase the likelihood of their flying off in a
stupor and thus avoid visiting too many flowers on the same
plant. Drunken bees also reportedly groom themselves less
scrupulously, which leaves more pollen well-placed on their
bodies to contact the next stigma. In other words, intoxicated
flower visitors might be better cross-pollinators. I wonder
if some of the alkaloids in yellow jessamine are addictive –
bumblebees with a jessamine habit would certainly be highfidelity flower visitors. Then again, the toxins that kill exotic
bees also kill fungal spores and bacteria that might otherwise
spoil batches of perfectly good nectar.
Yellow jessamine is also noteworthy because it produces
two distinctly different types of flowers, both of which are
perfect (i.e., hermaphroditic). If you look down the yellow
throats of jessamine flowers you will notice that some plants
have long pollen-bearing male organs (stamens) dangling
out of the corolla tube, with the female reproductive parts
recessed down below – such flowers are referred to as
“thrums.” The other morph, called “pin” flowers, has the
opposite arrangement – sticky stigmas exerted on elongated
styles with recessed stamens. Only pollen from pins can
fertilize the ovules of thrums and vice-versa. Yellow
jessamine benefits from this elaboration because it
effectively prevents self-pollination.
Poisoning by yellow jessamine honey is unlikely in
Florida because soon after it starts to flower, copious
nectar producers including saw palmettos start with the
spring thing. With on-going shifts in flowering seasons
across the state, this pattern may also change (Von Holle
et al. 2010). But insofar as jessamine now ushers in this
flurry of flowering it seems like an appropriate indicator of
the commencement of spring in our neck of the woods.
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Photos, top to bottom – Gelsemium sempervirens “thrum” flower type; ”pin” flower

type; fruit; open fruit capsule (photos by J. Richard Abbott).
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